access control and security
built for the IoT
Introducing a security system that meets integrated and efficient building requirements

The safety of occupants and the security of assets—these are the two highest priorities for building owners. And once those immediate needs have been taken care of, the list continues—from reducing energy consumption to gaining greater operational efficiency.

With VYKON Enterprise Security, you can have it all—an access control and security application that lets you centralize your operations and unify your building ecosystem, while protecting everything inside.

Powered by the Niagara Framework®, an open software platform for the Internet of Things, VYKON Enterprise Security seamlessly integrates with building control systems. The robust distributed architecture of VYKON Enterprise Security is scalable from a single JACE® 8000 controller to large enterprise systems managed on Niagara Supervisors. The same intuitive user interface that allows users to create custom reports and graphics is hosted on both the Supervisor and JACE.

Tame the network jungle and clear the way to an integrated and efficient building that meets current requirements and offers best-in-class access control and security. It all begins with VYKON Enterprise Security.
VYKON enterprise security goes beyond access control for total integration

- Complete systems integration through Niagara or standard BACnet® protocol
- Real-time occupancy control to reduce energy consumption
- Consolidated building intelligence on a single dashboard
- Database integration API for centralized management of logical and physical access
- Integrated video surveillance
To learn more about how to purchase and install VYKON Enterprise Security, contact your VYKON partner. The global community of certified Niagara professionals can serve your unique business needs across any industry or geographic region.
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